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REPUBLICAN STATE CONVEN-
TION.

Call of the State Committee
TheRepublicans ofthe State of Pennsylva-

nia are hereby requested to assemble by their,
delegates in State Convention at noon on,
Wednesday, the 2Gth day of May, 1875, in the
Fulton Opera House. at the city of Lancaster,
for the purpose of nominating candidates for
Governor and State Treasurer. Each Repre-
sentative and Senatorial District will be en-
titled to the same representation as it has
under the present apportionment for Senators
and Representatives in the Legislature.

RUSSELL ERRETT,
Chairman.A. WILSON NORRIS,

Secretary.

m. The State Convention occurring so
much earlier than necessary, the County
Committee will have to be called together
to select two delegates to the Convention.

oft. The Brooklyn Scandal broke down,
fur a day or two, last week, owing to the
exhaustion of a juror. It is moving off
again, this week, at the usual snail-like
pace.

.The Civil Rights Bill is now a
law, and we have not heard of any Demo-
crat having to marry a negro yet, but
then we do not know what a day may
bring forth.

m. The Anti-Monopoly Convention,
which assembled at Harrisburg, on the 3d
inst., was composed ofabout 256 delegates.
It adjourned to arrange for another Con-
vention about the first of July.

as.. Jay Gould, the New York Stock
Gambler and general railroad manipulator,
bas succeeded in getting control of the
Pacific Mail Steamship Company. This
scoundrel ought to be outlawed.

le_ Andy Johnston is trump once more
in Washington. He is a strange il-
lustration of the ups and downs which
public men have to pass through, whose
walks are not altogether straight.

vg)... The bill repealing theLocal Option
Law passed the House of Representatives
finally, by a vote of 124 to 5!. It has
been referred to the Committee on Vice
and Immorality in the Senate, where it
will be allowed to slumber.

nek,.. The vote on the Bounty Bill, in
the United States Senate, last week, ought
to satisfy the soldiers. The Democrats
havn't changed a particle. They were
"fornenst" the soldier during the war and
there is where you find them today.

nEs)_ Alas, poor Democracy ! The last
Congress passed the Civil Rights Bill,
then the Force Bill, and, to cap the cli-
max, as it were, placed a tax of ninety
cents a gallon additional on whisky ! This
was the straw' that broke the camel's
back.

12@)... John Mitchell, who was elected
from Tipperary, Ireland, to a seat in the
House of Commons, and refuNed admission
to his seat, has been re-nominated by the
Tipperary people. With Keneally and
Mitchell John Bull appears to have his
hands full.

ser The Democrats have resolved to
hold their State Convention, at Erie, on
the Bth of September next. There appears
to be some sense in holding a political
Convention in September. There is
abundance of time for making a canvass
from that time until the time fixed for the
election.

SW Gen. Fitz John Porter has came
to the.surface again. The Democrats have
had an opportunity to reward him and
they have not hesitated to do so. They
have made him Commissioner of Public
Works in that Democratic Paradise known
as New York City. .Fitz deserves this
recognition at their hands. We like this
trait of gratitude which pervades the
breast of the average Democrat.

Seir Why does theLegislature continue
to publish the Legislative Record f It
reaches us, in packages of half a dozen
of copies, three or four days after the de•
bates it reports have taken place. Why
depend upon it, when the daily papers
bring daily reports ? There never was, in
our opinion, a more stupendous fraud. If
the debates cannot be placed upon the desks
of members each morning, we cannot see
the use of this humbug.

gm,. The editor of the New York Tri-
bune is generally spoken of as "Jay Gould's
young man." Who would have thought,
that so soon after the death of the great
and good Greeley, the individual who
would presume to wear his mantle, would
be so contemptuously sneered at.? There
appears to be only a step from the "tap-
most towering height" of fame to the bot-
tom of thc muddy pool from which con-
tempt is hooked up.

go_ The editor of a Democratic paper
intimates that at least one Democrat in
the Legislature needs a dictionary worse
than "Smull's Hand Thok." We haven't
a particle of doubt that there are a num-
ber of that class in the Legislature. We
would not be surprised if some of them
commenced the .name of Jesus with a little
g. We have heard of the like before now-
But, truly, what has learning to do with
sending a man to theLegislature any way ?

Cheek has long since usurped the place of
brains.

tte,.. The Republican State Central Com-
mittee, which assembled at Harrisburg,
on the 4th inst., fixed on the 2Gth day of
May as the time, and Lancaster as the
place, for the assembling of the Conven-
tion. This, is at least two months too
early. What is the use of nominating-
candidates months before au active. can
vass is commenced ? We supposed this
would be the trick to head off any efforts
of the square Republicans of the State to

block. the little game of theRingsi,e.rs:—
Republicans, if you want to wrest the par-
ty from the hands of a set of men who
have run it for their sole benefit for almost
a decade, yon must be up and doing.

THE BUSINESS OUTLOOK

We r,re almost daily asked wholier ;he

prospects fur the resutuption
are brightening or whether, on tLe otlwr
hand, we have really touched bottom
these frequent questions we desire to an-
swer, in a general way, from the :itand-
point which .we occupy, that. ;o our
opinion, the panic has touched
and that, on the other hand, v..th the
opening of Spring will come a renr.: ,.val of
business and general diffusion of prosp-i.; ty.
Of course we can only judge nom what
we see around us, and, perhaps the best
way to get at the matter is to judge flew
the resumption of the various pr,
industries immediately under one

It must be evident to everybody that,
observes that there is already a I ir;_e de-
mand for Broad Top and Clearfield eoal.
This ettploys a large number of thiners
and citizen operators. This deuiat.d fir
soft coal has increased the detuand fir
railroad employees. The result is that a
large number of our people are being eui-

ployed, and consequently large quantities
of capital are about to be distributed—-
much more than sixty days ago—through-
out the county. This money passes through
the hands of all classes of business men.—
But it is not alone the Broad Top and
Clearfield regions that arc active at present,
but the Cumberland region takes at least
one hundred cars per day. ThEse are
hauled up and down by additional hand,,•.

The reader sill no doubt ask what is the
cause of this activity ? We answer, it is
owing principally to two causes—the scar-
city of anthracite coal and the resumption
of factories East that haVe been idle during
the Fall and Winter. -

In addition to the prospects which we
have stated, we learn that the Kemble
Coal and Iron Company has sold a large
quantity of iron—though at a low figure,
but fair profit—this will very likely lead
to the putting of the second Furnace in
blast, which will give employment to a
considerable number of furnace-men and
miners. This sale shows that there is be-
ginning to be a demand for iron, at a f:ir
price, and it can be manufactured, for a
less figure, in this region, than elsewhere.
The probabilities are that the Cambria
Iron Company will also resume operations
here again. The Rockhill Coal and Iron
Company is already beginning to move,

and we have no reason to doubt that, in
the conrsc of a few weeks, everything will
be alive, at Orbisonia, and one, at least, of
her furnaces, if not two, will be running
to its fullest capacity.

In the upper end we hear that Presi-
dent Miller is determined to push the
Lewisburg and Tyrone Railroad to conj.
pletion, at least as far as Pennsylvania
Furnace. We have a right to expect that
in a short time that furnace and its atten-
dant forges, will be in operation, employ-
ing a large number of men. Already Mr.
Mumper, at Barree Forges, has gone to
work, and in a short time Barree Furnace
will be giving employment to many per-
sons, We are assured that the second
Furnaces, at Greenwood, will be blown in
this month.

Taking all these facts together it looks
to us as if, in a very short time, we would
be doing something towards wiping out
some of the severe traces of the the late
terrible panic. Men, of course, cannot
expect to realize the same wages that they
received before the depression came, be-
cause manufacturers cannot command the
prices for their products, but it is extreme-
ly doubtful whether the laboring men will
not be just as well off in the end Their
money will buy just as much in proportion
as formerly. Then cheer up, friends ;

there's light ahead ! IVe rejoice heartily
with you. There is no business that has
been more severely depressed than the
printing business, and we can therefore
rejoice most heartily that business is
brightening up. We have stood by the
laboring man and the farmer through
these many months and now we allude t.)

the prospects ahead with great pleasure,
because we have always done what we
could to advance their interests. Throw
up your hats and cheer !

THE NEW SENATE.

The election of a United States Senator
by the Legislature of Minnesota,- com-
pleted the list of members of the Semite
of the Forty-fourth Congress, with the
exception of one disputed seat from Lou-
isiana, claimed by Mr. Pinchback. The
complete list is given below, the names of
Republicans being printed in roman, Dem-
ocrats in italic, and all others, including
Liberal Republicans, Independent Repub-
licans, and Anti-Monopolists, in mut;

THE SENATE,

ALABAMA.
Termlends 71:S30VIII.
'1879 Lewis V. Bogy,
11381 Francis N. Cockrell.

1877 Gen. Gokithwaite,
1379 George E. Spencer.

ARKANIM.
1877 Powell Clayton,
1879 8. W. Dorsey.

NED R ASK A.
1576 P. W. Hitchcock,
ISSI A. S. Paddock.

1879 Aaron R. Sargent,
1881 NEWTON BOOTH.

NEVADA.
1879 John P. Jones,
l'SBl William Sharon.

CONNECTICUT.
1879 Orris S. Ferry,

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
1877 Aaron ll.Cragin,
1876 B. Wadleigli.1881 Win. W. laithi.

DELAWARE.
1877 Eli Saulsbury,
1851 Thoma's F. Bayard.

NEW JERSEY.
1877 F. T. Frelingliuys,n,
1881 T. F. Randolph.

FLORIDA.
1879 Simon B.Conover,
IEBI Charles W. Janes.

NEW YORK.
1879 Roscoe Conkling,
11681 Francis Kernan.

GEORGIA
1877 Thos. .M. Norwood,
1879 John B. Gordon.

NORTH CAROLINA.
1F77 Matt. W. Ransom,
187'J A. S. Merriman.

MmHg.
1877 John A Logan,

OHIO. •

1679 John Sherman,
1891 ..111,n C. Thurman,1879 11.1. Oglesby,

INDIANA.
1879 Oliver P. Morton,
1881 Joseph E. McDonald.

ORZOON.
1577 James
1579 John M.

lOWA.
1877 George G. Wright,
1879..Win. B.Allison.

PENNSYLVANIA.
1879 Simon Cameron,
1,41 WM. A. Wallace.

KANSAS.
1577 James M. Harvey,
1879 John J. Ingalls.

RHODE ISLAND.
1917 11. B. Anthony,
1881 A. E. Burnside.

EIiNTIICKY.
1877 John W. Aterenson,
1879 Thos. C. MeCreery.

E1.,C711 CAROLINA.
1877 T. J. Robertson,
1879 J. J. Patterson.

1011181ATA.
1W77 J. Rodman We t,
1879 A vacancy.

TENN ESSIE.
1577 Henry Cooper,
18S1 Andrew Johnson.

MAINE.
1879 Lot M. Morrill,
1851 Hannibal Hamlin.

TEXAS.
1877 M. C 11Amwrox,
1991 Samuel B. _Maxey.

MARYLAND.
1679 George R. Denni.i,
IPSI IV. Pinckney White.

VEB,ONT.
1879 Justiu S. Morrill,
1881 G. F. Edmunds.

• VIAGIWA.1877 John w. Johnstfin,
1881 Robert E. Withers.

MASSACHUSETTS.
1877 Geo. S. Bontwell,
1881 Henry L. Dawes.

MICHIGAN.
I FIT Thomas W. Ferry,
1581 I. P. CIIHISTIANCY.

WEST VIRGINIA.
1577 Henry G. Davit,
ISSI Allen T. Capert67l.

1877 Wm. Windom,
WISCONSIN.

1877 Timothy 0. llown,
ISq. ANGUS CAMERON.1881 8. 3. 11. McMillan

MISSISSIPPI.
1A77 Jamcv L. Alcorn,
IFS!. Blanch K. Bruce

SUMMARY.
Forty-third Fonrty-fnrth

Congress. Congress.
Republicans-.
Democrats
Independents.
Vacancy ...... -

In accordance with the proclamation of
President Grant, the new Senate met in
special session in Washington on the sth
of March.

CAPS

Term

re,. The Pittsburgh Evening Telegraph
of the sth inst., says :

"It is ~!aged that dispatches have been
received in Wasliirrjou from leaditi4 Ceti.
scrvatives of Louisiana, showing that t;,r ty -
five of the fifty-two members of the Wiltz
Legislature have signed the written agree-
ment to the Wheeler compromise, and
that others who would have signed it were
absent from the city at the time. The
document has been forwarJed by mail, and
the Committee will meet in Washington
next week to proceed with the arbitration,
the agreement being that the Election
Committee of the Louisiana House will
aPeept the decision of the Committee as to
who are or who are not elected, and sub-
mit the same as their report. These dis-
patches also state farther that public sen•
timent has been rapidly changing, and is
now overwhelmingly in favor of the com•
promise; to quote literally, "the opposi-
tion have been routed) horse, foot and
dragoons."

The Johnstown Daily Tribune has
adopted a new head after the style of the
JOURNAL. It looks well and adds much
to the previously beautiful Tribune. Four
years ago the editor of this paper, while
at the Type Foundry of Messrs. McKellar,
Smiths & Jordan, Philadelphia, stated to
the senior and junior members of the firm
that he desired to purchase a new head for
this paper, and said he wanted something
very plain—no text. He pointed to the
head of the Ashland Advoazte. He wanted
plain letter like that, but something
smaller. The result was the present head
of the JOURNAL. Since then it has been
adopted by many publishers. The Tribune
has just entered upon its third year and
we are glad to witness this evidence of its
prosperity.

fu&: . The Tyrone Herald, of last week,
announces that Al. Tyhurst, esq., of this
place, and formerly of the Huntingdon
Globe, has been associated with the pres-
ent editor of that paper in its publication,
commencing the first of April next. Mr.
Tyhurst has been writing for the Herald
for a year or two and is, therefore, no new
man, but comes into the family after long
trial. Ile is a pungent writer and will,
consequently, make a very readable paper.
We wish him a splendid return for his
labors upon the Herald.

sar The Bounty Bill was not signed
by the President, and consequently, if it
had passed the Senate, as claimed by
some of its friends, it would have failed.
It will be some time before another bill
passes. The Democrats arc not in favor
of this kind of equality.

Our New York Letter.

The Cause of Trouble—How a Really
Rich Man does it—Mendicancy—Beech-
er-Tilton—lce—Practical Benevolence
—Business.

NEW YORK, March 8, 1875
THE CAUSE OF TROUBLE.

Thuriow Weed having lives eighty
years in this world, has a why for almost
every wherefore. having given reasons
enough for the troubles in theRepublican
party, he has undertaken, in a letter re-
cently written, to show how we can re-
turn to specie payments, or rather why
we do not eome to it. He charges all our
financial troubles to the extravagance of
our women and children. He asserts that
there are 10,000 ladies in New York
wb.est costumes, when in full dress, cost at
least $l,OOO each,and that the same ladies
fifteen years ago: would have made quite
as fine a show on $250 each. Also, that
ten thousand children cost now from $lOO
to $l5O each fur dress, against $lO to $25
fifteen years ago. This is all very well,
Mr. Weed, but howabout the extravagance
of the men. True it is that the goods
used by the ladies all come from Europe,
and that gold goes from here there to pay
for them; but have the sterner sex no ex-
travagances to answer for ? How about
boots at $2O per pair, made of imported
leather ? How about the thousands of
young men, and old ones, too, who keep
their measures in Paris, and who use up
ten or a dozen suits per year, at fancy
French prices ? How about the French
wines, the French brandies, and the French
almost everything else that that class of
men use, and use exclusively. How
about the men whose cigars at 25 to 50
cents each, come from Havana, whose eat-
ing is half imported, and who go abroad
so regularly to enjoy pleasures, which,
thank Heaven, are not as yet acclimatized
here.

The fact is, Mr. Weed, the men of New
York, and of the country at large, are just
as extravagant as the women, and if any-
thing, more so; and when contraction
is forced upon the country, both sexes
will be compelled to give up their weak-
nesses.

AN EXAMPLE.
This terrible extravagance is not pro-

duced by the really rich men of the coun•
try. The richest of them live very simply.
Daniel Drew lives as plainly as though he
was worth less than some millions, and so
does Peter Cooper. A. T. Stewart, the
great merchant whose wealth has mounted
uptill he does not know himself how
much he is worth, rides in omnibuses to
and from his place of business half' the
time, and he has been seen on the box be-
side the driver of his delivery wagon. Of
course he has carriages , but they are for
use, and not display . One young man who
failed for 6400,900, but whose wife was
conveniently endowed with a very large
estate before the failure, remarked that
Stewart was rich enough to afford to so
ride

THE BEGOAUS

The numberof professional beggars who
are now infesting the city is absolutely
fearful. They haunt offices to a degree
that makes life unbearable. Half of them
make trade of some sort a pretext, carry-
ing for sale such light goods as matches,
blacking, &e., but the other half asks for
alms without qualification. Sturdy men
claim to be unable to get work and women
have the usual story of sick husbands and
children. Of course very large per cent.
of the professionals are foreigners, and
very frequently the mistakes they make
are funny. Let it be known that the
manufacture of placards for beggars is a
regular business and that the beggar can
furnish himself or herself with any cause
of distress that may be thought to be most
effective. One boy who sits on Union
Square. an Italian, who of course could
not read English, displayed a placard on
which was written : "This poor woman
was left a widow with four small children."
He displayed this placard two days when
it was shifted to something more in ac-
cordance with the aetual situation.

BEECHEII-TILTON.

The great scandal case still drags its
slow length, along. The Tilton people
rested the case with the testimony of Mrs.
Moulton, and new Beecher has his in-
nings. Mrs. Moulton was a surprise to
everybody. ller testimony was clear and
explicit against Beecher, and, besides, she
is more difficult to impeach than any of
the other witnesses. Beecher himself has
put upon record his idea of her in more

ways than one, and his statements of her
truthfulths.; must count terriblya:,ainst, hint 11 Jw. EVark tried all sorts

of expedients t fiad a flaw iu Ii .I. state-
ment, but without avail. She was by all
°ids the in.;st, dringcr:ius witness t.)

er that had yet been oiled.
The defence of Beecher will be; of

course, what was foreshadowed in his
stattlnents last summer, viz : that the
proceedure has been, first to last, a con•
spiracy arranged to extort money from
Bien arid to ruin him. Ile can take no
other line without falsifying his previous
statements. He may succeed in .establish-
iug this, but it is difficult at this writing
to see how. OF course no one knows what
witnesses he has, or to what they may
testify, but it seenis impossible that he
should successfully break down Tilton.
Moulton, the, woman Carey, Richards, the
brother of Mrs. Tilton, and Mrs. Moulton.
But we shall see what we shill see, or
rather hear what we shall hear. Let 1. 1 „:
all hope that justice will be dune, and
that the right ones will fee! the scourge.

In consequence of the warm winter of
'73-4, the ice companies more than doub-
led the price of that very necessary article
last summer; putting it entirely out of
the reach of the poorer classes, and troub-
ling those better off to have all they
wanted. This winter has made such ice
as has nut been seen for years. The blocks
are any thickness you want from 18 inches
to four feet, and as hard and solid as gran-
ite. The question is, will ice beany cheap.
cr ? The supplying of the great city is,
unfortunately in the hands of two compa-
nies, the Knickerbocker and Washington,
and they own all the best fields near the
city, which, with their splendid organiza•
tion and immense capital, enable them to
either buy out or kill all rivals. When
other companies are started these grim
monsters put down the price to below the.
living point until they are driven out, and
then up it goes again. In this way they
have managed to keep the trade in their
own hands, very securely. The prices of
last summer will be maintained if it is pos
sible to do, for the ice companies have no
more souls than the railroads, telegraph or
express companies. The people will be
compelled to pay the last cent that can-be
extorted from them, fur they never did
have sense enough to give opposition com-
panies their support until they were able
to stand alone.

PRACTICAL BENEVOLENCE,

The Young Men's Christian Association
did a good thing the other day—one of
the very coldest days of the winter. They
made coffee, steaming hot and very strong,
and deputized men to stand at convenient
places and give it to the drivers of the
street cars. The poor fellows, standing
all day on the front platforms, exposed to
the fury of the elements, found the mug
of coffee not only grateful but useful. It
did mere to warm them than the lightning
whisky they were in the habit of taking,
and it is a pleasant fact to record that the
nest day the coffee shops were morefreely
patronized by the drivers than the whisky
mills. Possibly the Y. N. C. A.. desired
to show them bow superior coffee is to
whisky. It was a good and thoughtful
thing to de, at all events.

By the way, the car drivers have about
the worst lives of any laboring men in the
city. They work from 15 to 17 hours a day
in all sorts of weather, and receive there-
for the magnificent pay of $2.15 per day.
And they take the chances of being killed
by roughs, of freezing to death, andvarious
other unpleasant things, is it any wonder
that they strike once in a while ? It is a
shame that men should be compelled to
work at such fearfully exhaustive labor so
many hours for such insignificant pay, par-
ticularly when the corporations owning
them are making money by the cord, but
what can they do ? They have to live,
and should they all quit, their places
would be filled in a day's time. There
are too many men out of work in New
York to enable labor to successfully dis-
pute with capital. If the Y. M. C. A ,
could only induce the corporations to
pay their men decently, they would do a
greater work than the distribution of
coffee.

BUSINESS
still lags. The importers and jobbers are
doing comparatively nothing, and the
agents for home manufacturers are in the
same condition ; yet the feeling is more
hopeful than it has been. The merchants
insist that the stocks are nearly exhausted,
that the people have money, and that they
must have goods very soon. They all look
for a revival of business in the spring, and
fora thoroughly prosperous session. May
their hopes be realized.

WASHINGTON.

PIETRO

Closing Hours of Congress.
All the Appropriation Bills Passed—The

Soldiers' Bounty Bill Laid on the Sep-
ate Table—Speech of Speaker Blaine,

WAsHmaroN, March 4.—The closing
hours of the Forty-third Congress were
not characterized by any unusual excite-
ment or scenes dissimilar to those on the
last day of: preceeding Congresses. All
the appropriation bills were adopted,
thus obviating the necessity of an extra
session.

THE SOLDIERS' BOUNTY BILL

was also sent to the Conference Committee,
and their report was accepted by the
House, but when presented to the Senate,
Mr. Sprague moved to lay it on the table,
which was carried by a vote of 30 to 24.
FINAL ADJOURNMENT OF THE HOUSE.

At twelve o'clock, Speaker Blaine
brought down his gavel, and said :

. .

Gentlemen : I close with this hour a
six years' service 86 Speaker of the House
of Representatives—a period surpassed in
length by but two of mypredecessors, and
equaled only by two others. The rapi'l
mutations of personal and political fortune
in this country have limited the great ma-
jorityof those who have occupied this chair
to shorter terms of office.

It would be the gravest insensibility to
the honors and respnsibilities of life not
to be touched by so signal a mark of pub-
lic esteem as that which I have thrice re-
ceiv,:d at the hands of my political asso-
ciates. I desire in this last moment to re-
new to them, one and all, my thanks and
my gratitude.

To those from whom I differ in my par-
ty relations—the minority of this House
—I tender my acknowledgement for the
generous courtesy with which they have
treated me. By one of those sudden and
decisive changes which distinguish proper
institutions and which conspicuously mark
a free people, that minority is transformed
in the ensuing Congress to the govern-
ing power of the House. However it
might possibly have been under other
circumstances, than even necessarily ren-
ders these words my farewell to the
Chair.

The Speakership of the American House
of Representatives is a post of honor, of
dignity, of power, of responsibility. Its
duties are at once complex and continu-
ous; they are both onerous and delicate;
they an performed in the broad light of
day under the eye of the whole people,
subject at all times to the closest observa-
tion, and always attended with the sharp-
est criticism. I think no other official is
held to such instant and s uch rigid ac-
countability. Parliamentary rulings in

their ci•ry natur;) are peremptory ;
absoiote ::utli:ifity and iostantanemis ineffec t. :;lways cur)ree.l
iii :-;tell a way as t w;:i ~r ,ceure
popularity ; but lam ::•tire that it.) man
of any party wl►7 13 WOrl Ily to 11:1 this
chair will ever see a dividing line bawcen
duty and policy.

Thanking you once more, and thanking
you most cordially, for the honorable LA-
timonial you have plae(2ll on record to my
credit, I perform my only remaining duty
in declaring that the Forty-third Congress
has reached its constitution.ti limit. and
that the house of Representatives stands
adjourned without day.

Upon the conclusion of the Speaker's
address, he was greet-A with itatnew,? ap-
plause by the members (At both si(le4,
which c)ntintiel

- 4131.•

Miscellaneous News Items

Pong.e:s iIJ ga:, thorn-
tielves.

The tnulel agr;eultural Ilatti of lowa h:ts
to buy lon.
- Mr. Froude has just returned to Eng
land from Australia.

LancaAer county has suff,..; c w4ler-
ably from the recent floods.

Winnemucca, Nevada, sends 500 head
of bullocks to San Francisco every week.

The New York Tribune says Blaine was
the best Speaker of the House pine 2 Hen-
ry Clay.

The Catholics are doing a great deal of
temperance work, and they arc ding it.
well, too.

Bluff old Ben Wade i 3 warmly pr)posed
to beat Allen in the next Ohi) tiukrita.
torial contest.

AU the wills that suspenik.l at Maria-
yunk, Pa., on ac'ount of the freshet, are
now in operatio;:.

The Democrati of the First Connecti-
cut Congressional District have iloininfactl
George M. Eanders.

Four hundred and eighty-seven divorces
were granted in Maine last year—about
half of thorn for desertions.

Quite a formidable opposition to admis-
sion as a State is developing itself in Colo-
rado. It should have come earlier.

A $1,400,000,000 tract deed has just
been put on record in Denver. Rich men
have to study arithmetic out there.

Ohio is a great State for fools as well as
wise men. It has 134 more idiots in her
asylums than any other State in the Union.

Stephen W. Kellogg has been unani-
mously renominated by the Republicans
of the New Haven, Conn., district for
Congress.

Wuerpel, an absconding cashier of a
St. Louis bank, is at work as a common
laborer in a Mexicali mine. Down in the
world.

A cannon that roared defiance at the
Alamo has been cast into a bell, nod now
calls the good Episcopalians of San Anto-
nio to church.

The dentist to the children of Her Roy-
al Highness, the Crown Prince of Prussia,
is a lady, a graduate of the Philadelphia
College of Dentistry.

There is a great depression in the Ca•
nadian money market, which is attributed
to the unusual severity of the winter and
the legal tender system.

George Young has been arrested in New
York charged with being one of the gang
of counterfeiters who had their headquar-
ters at Battleboro, Mass.

The Mayor of New Orleans has adverti-
sed for proposals fur planting around that
city a great number of the Eucalyptus
glotutus, or Austrian fever trees.

Texas towns are peculiar. An exaspe-
rated Dallas paper asks : "Is there no or-
dinance to prevent the firing of pistols as
a weans of alarm in case of fire ?"

A great Gerunn camp is being formed
on the left bank of the Rhine. It will be
a visible "warning to France to mind what
she is about, and not do it any more.

The national bank currency issued un-
der the late act of Congress amounts to
$1,000,000, which will necessitate the re.
tirement of $1,244,000 in legal tender
notes.

An Indianapolis writer says that women
with a slight indication of a moustache
can love harder than those with a bare
upper lip. They are !.-7enerally superior
women.

Brigham Young owns 6600,000 of the
first mortgage bonds of the Utah Central
Railroad, which, although only thirty-
eight miles long, does a business of $lOO,-
000 per month.

Amos Clark, of Tennessee, upon his
deathbed, expressed a wish that twelve
fiddlers would stand around his grave and
play "Old Dog Tray." The widow Clark
saw it done.

A Kentucky young lady who promised
her grandfather never to marry a certain
young man on the face of the earth, went
through the interesting ceremony in the
Mammoth Cave.

St. Louis lawyers subscribe two dollars
per month and have the use of the district
telegraph, by which they can be summoned
instantly to the different court rooms from
their offices or residences.

Ex-Congressman Horace Maynard will
on Monday be renominated as Minister to
Turkey, his nomination Thursday hot ha-
ing been acted upon by the Senate, and
therefore fell with the close of Congress

A Western editor having waited in vain
for the coming of the Russian Mennonites,
inquired, "Where are all the Mennonites ?"

and echo in the shape of his wife repeated
the question thus : "Where are pu men
o' nights ?"

Lady Franklin requested of the British
Admiralty that in the next Arctic expedi-
tion her husband's nephew, and the last
representative of his name, Lieut. Wiling-
ham Franklin, should be appointed one of
the officers, but the request was refused.

Public documents will circulate through
the pestoffice free of postage until the first
day of December next. There is a large
accumulation of Pub. Doc. literature at
the Capitol, and the mails will be heavy
during the spring and summer months.

Pion-Pion is again claiming the grade
and pay of a French general, but the Min-
ister of War says be don't know him ; that
if he ever was a general it was in some
complimentary sort of brevet way, and that
all those generals went out with the Em-
pire.

Women who take babies to kill are to
be looked after in France. Every child
under two years of age put out to nurse is
now by law made a special object of police
surveillance, and the nursas must, under
severe penalties, keep the authorities in-
formed of their whereabouts.

A novelty in the mode ofha-ging crim-
inals was recently introduce] at Netvgate.
England. Instead of erecting the usual
scaffold above ground, a pit was dug in
the soil, and a trap door made level with
the ground opening into the pit. The
convict was pinioned by the executioner
on the top of the trap, and at a given sig-
nal the drop fell, and the unfortunate
ce.ised to live.

The people of a railroad depot in Iloo,n
were astonished by the sight or a man
getting off the cars with his moth wide
open, and kept BO distended t•I utmost
capacity in what looked like a permanent
yawn. Ile had, while g-tpin;, throwo hiry
jaw ont 4,1 joint, and was on Y.: way to a
hospital t.) L'et it rep

Don't Hack, Hack, Coug'a, Couch !

Om, i; a ..y.ilit.llll by W:, t!: —.n.
.•1 th.• throat. I, .•

them-,,lve, nut wti,•th-r it ••• fr•vm tie. irnta, .n

produce.' in the throat an I 14r3:,x ft m
an .;tack or I;r fr.,m •:it
from varh.it: f.tle•r can.('., n •thirt4 tr.:l allay i• ni •r.
spec,li!:v ..r rut, it ni..re p..rtnatn•ittly Egan Dr.

MetHent ititu-.)Tery. ft d on. D..; Matter Irtle•ber it
1,.• a r••••••Nt attme.k, ~r a tin4eritir c,,ii_ttt, the ry

w.•:1 a.' t' r it, r-ti •11.1
manent cure. In fact, it will cur" a enozh in
the time neremsary to ore it with any other oe,,liclae,
and it does it, not by Ailing it op. but by remo,ine the
cause, suhduing the irritation, a nd healing th.• afh•er...l
part.; N., time obnnl.l lent inremnien•iirir, the tit. A's
proper medicine for the relief of a ecn,zh, f.•r th,..

course is pursued,serious and dangeront d isc,' ..1 th,

longs in liable to result. Clohlen ,fory
sold by all .1.441ers in medicines.

--...1P- ...MIP

E. F. Kunkels's Bitter Wine of !ron.
E. F. KunLel". erl•Lrate I 1:.;: Irrm wi I ei-

f-,:nally rut, liver complaint. jinnhe, ly•peraa, •-hron-
le or nerv.m+ drhility„ rhrotii, diarrhoa, iii,nee of the

1:1 Iney•„ and all fr.;nt a ,:o-ordered I.rer.
stimuudi or ilitestini....tirlia. rorudipit;on. flanalene•-. in-
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the sight, dull pain in the head. deficieney of per.pi ration.
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the flesh, constant ..1 evil and gr,st depre•-
.ion of .pirit4. Price $t per leittl.• View-ire of r mnter-

feita. Ito o.d let your .tritifirsoit pains ;.tT worn.. •'tie
strationof trin tie may .ay I. a. good, but aird, for K
Ritter Wine of Iron. Take no K onkel.• a• u.tterWine of Iron i 4 not u.1.1 in Milk—onty in ill 1.;ft!..., E.
F. Kunkle. Proprietor. No. ;IV) N.;rth
tielphia, Pa.
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Come and refer !, patient. treot..l Dr. EL y Konkl
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tin for a bottle of Kt, r1:• ,. {\ -•.atl !tTaT r. Prie. $1 per
Mottle. It never foil, ►et..tl-It.

New To-Day.

FIXTURES FOR SALE.
Having quit the C.,nfectio;ery business. I

now have fur oak a good Soda Fountain, wail n7l
its fixtures, one six-gallon and o,r two-gallon I
Cream Yreesers, two Show C*Pf., lot of 1;111s* Jar.,
Cake Ilexes. Tobacco Cut!cr, Water Confer. Coun-
ter Sealeg, Opter Dishes, (I, ifiriz Dishes, and a
great many ether articles neoes.ary to carry au
the confectionery ImAinc.s,

E LAIRL).
Spruce Creek. 3f r. 10. 1,75 -3.4

SMOKING TOBACCO AT COST:
We desire to close oit a !mall Lot of

SMOKING TOBACi7O AT COST,
an.l invite atten:ion t ti,r f"ll.),Cog re ,l3.:r I prim,
list :

(',11t,n,,n Ilqrham. I T.l' ,. M ,ento,rttAilg for it) ,•..

i`• 15 ' .21) .•

Jf;:inny 1:.:i ,

.. il "

Pioneer, t *4 15 .. " 29 "

Commonwealth, f " I.; - .. 29 "

FarmerA' Choic ,, .4 " s " .. 1.. "

-Miners' Puff, .1 " to •• 1.-. "

"XX Smoker. I - .1 "

Cull at the
JOURNAL :.ITORE.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
The Firs:, National Rank of Ilantinvion.

Pa., at Huntingdon. in the state of Peaapyleania.
at the close of business, March I ft, 14;5.

RESOURCEI.
Loans and discount,
Overdrafts 1.014 70
U. S. Bonds to secure eirecl itio n.... 1y),900 en
U. S. Bonds to secure deposit.
U. S. Bonds on hand
Other stocks, bonds, .trl mortgages 7.4jn► 00
Due from approve•l reserve agents.. 7.6.917 la
Due from other National Banks__ 2.140
Due from State Banks and hankers.. 14.9.14
Real estate, furniture, and fixtures.- xu .3 9$ 60
Current expenses and taxes paid._ 2.V.14 64
Premiums paid 1,006 N
Checks and other cash items
Exchanges for clearing-bons.
Bills of other National Bsnk•
Bills of State Banks
Fractional currency (includtng nick-

els) 1.151 la
Specie (including gold Treasury

notes) ao
Legal-tender notes 29.11.1 Oo
U. S. certificatesof deposit or legal-

tendon ...... .
Redemption fund with U..;. Treas

urer (5 0-0 of circulation
Due from U. S. Treasurer, other than

5 0-0 redemption fund ...... .

Total ssli.ji• 94

LI.1.:ILITI1:s.
Capital stock paid in slso.ono PI
Surplus fund 26.350 co
Other undivided profits ‘,77.i 14
National Bank not .s ontstan.iii.g... 131,146 OI
State Bank notes outstanding ..... _

Dividends unpaid
individual deposits subject to check 142,611 74
Demand certificate, of deposit ...... -

Time certificates of deposit 127.674 74
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
Cnited States deposits
Deposits of r. S. disbursin; offi,er:

...... .
Due to other National flanks ;9.361 21
Due to State Banks and 641: 11
Notes and bills re-discounte I
Bills payable

Total $1117.570 "I

STATE: (r PrNNSYLVANIA.
COUNTY Or 111 NTMIPOX, O.

I, Geo. W. Carrettson, Cashier of the ahore-
named bank. tlo solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the hest of wy knowledge anti

GE.). W. GARRETTSON„ C•ssAtier.
6tiliscrihe,l awl sworn to before Lie tbis sth day

of March, 1,75.

Siff. HENRI GLAzirn.
N‘dary

COI:RE( T-AttC,L
WM. P. ORDISAN,
DAVID P. 4OVIN.

ireorb•tach.lol

New Advertisements.

A BRAVE BOOK : :

-WHAT WOMAN
SHOULD KNOW"

A Woznau's 11,....man.
Oirs. E. C. Purley.)

The wild wurk of the kind ever written by ,r

Ironton, is a necessity in every housetioid. its en-
tire novelty and eminent practicalness rrettes an
immense demand. Notwithstanding the deli,ate
subjects necessarily treated, it is written in such a.
brave, pure style as will not offend the most fas-
tidious. Lady a4ents never had such an error-tunity to make money and do good. Terms and
sample sheets mailed free on immediate Ippliea-
tion J. M. STOI,DART

TOTICE TO SCHOOL TEACHERS.
11 An examination of teachers I.r the Ilan-
ting.lon I.on.ugh Schools will take plane en the
23.1 of March next, at the OM Sehool /10n..., in
the borough of IluatingJon, where all goo.l teach-
ers are invitcd to attend. Fr,,m to teachers
Wii be wanted. High gllacir: wilt be pail
lir,,t.class teachers, to take char, . ot- sai.i
Term to commence about the th of

t;RAFFus
l'resi.leret, pro. tern.

ALI:X. INUIT,

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

PAPER•
Of every grade and quality.

IN HUNTINGDON.
Is for Sale at

J. It. DURBORROW St CO.'S..
In JOURNAL BUILDING,

Fifth St., fluntiturtlon. l'a.
Our stock of papers consi,:: of Flat-

caps, Folio Post. Deniy. Letter

and all the best qualities. or
NOTE AND INITIAL PAPERS.

New Adverti.4ementA.
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